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Social influences on the identification of
toxic foods by Norway rats
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In the present experiments, a naive "observer" rat first interacted with a "demonstrator" rat
previously fed a diet unfamiliar to the observer. The observer then sampled two unfamiliar diets,
one of which was the diet its demonstrator had eaten. The observer was then injected with LiCI
and, following recovery from toxicosis, was offered a choice between the two diets it sampled prior
to toxicosis induction. It was found that: (1) each observer rat formed an aversion to whichever
diet its demonstrator had not eaten, (2) effects of demonstrators on aversion learning by observers
were present even if there was a 7- or 8-day delay between interaction of a demonstrator and
observer and diet sampling by the observer, and (3) observers interacting with 3 demonstrators,
each fed a different diet, subsequently exhibited a reduced tendency to form an aversion to each
of the diets eaten by their demonstrators. Taken together, the results indicate that information
acquired from conspecifics as to the diets they have eaten can play an important role in deter-
mining the foods to which otherwise naive rats will learn aversions.

In a recently reported study of the effects of social in-
teraction on the identification of toxic foods by Norway
rats (Galef, 1986a), a naive "observer" rat interacted with
2 conspecific "demonstrators" in succession; just before
interacting with the observer, each demonstrator ate a food
(Diet NI) that was unfamiliar to the observer. The ob-
server then ate, one after the other, two unfamiliar foods
(Diets NI and N2). One of the two foods fed to the ob-
server (Diet NI) was the same food both of its demon-
strators had eaten. Following its meals of Diets NI and
N2, the observer was injected with LiCl. Finally, after
recovery from toxicosis, the observer was offered a choice
between Diets NI and N2 for 22 h. During the 22-h choice
test, observer rats ate much more of the food that their
respective demonstrators had eaten (Diet Nl) than of the
alternative food available (Diet N2). Observers formed
a stronger aversion to the food their demonstrators had
not eaten (Diet N2) than to the food their demonstrators
had eaten (Diet Nl).

A plausible account of how such social influence on
aversion learning might proceed is easily constructed.
First, it has long been known that a naive rat that eats
two diets before becoming ill will form a stronger aver-
sion to the less familiar of the two diets it ate (Kalat &
Rozin, 1973; Revusky & Bedarf, 1967). Second, results
of recent studies suggest that an observer rat in contact
with a recently fed conspecific demonstrator can use both
olfactory and gustatory cues to identify the diet fed to its
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demonstrator; Demonstrators emit diet-related odors from
their digestive tracts that allow observers to identify the
diet a demonstrator recently ate (Galef & Stein, 1985).
Particles of food cling to the pelage of a recently fed rat
and provide both olfactory and gustatory cues that per-
mit observer identification of the food a demonstrator has
eaten (Galef & Stein, 1985; Galef & Wigmore, 1983;
Posadas-Andrews & Roper, 1983). Thus, exposure of a
naive observer to demonstrators could make observers
familiar with the food that its demonstrators ate. In con-
sequence, interaction with a demonstrator that had eaten
a food could act, as does actual ingestion of a food, to
reduce the food's subsequent associability with toxicosis.

This tendency to attribute toxicosis more readily to a
food that is completely unfamiliar than to a food ex-
perienced indirectly, through exposure to conspecifics that
have eaten the food, may have important functional con-
sequences. It is probably usually true that an unfamiliar
food that others of one's social group are eating is less
likely to be toxic than unfamiliar foods that others of one's
social group are not eating (Galef, 1986a). Hence, a rat
that ate more than one novel food before becoming ill
could benefit by attributing its illness to that novel food
it had eaten that others of its group had not eaten.

In the present series of experiments, I explored the
range of circumstances in which exposure of observer rats
to conspecific demonstrators can influence learning of
aversions by the observers. The results are discussed in
tenns of possible contributions of social interaction to
toxic food identification and avoidance by rats living, as
rats do in natural circumstances, in social groups.

EXPERIMENT 1

In our first study of the effects of exposure to demon-
strators fed a certain diet on subsequent formation of an
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aversion to that diet by observers (Galef, 1986a), ob-
servers interacted with demonstrators, ate novel foods,
and suffered toxicosis in rapid succession. It seems likely
that, in natural circumstances, some hours or days would
pass between a naive individual's encounter with con-
specifics that had eaten an unfamiliar food (Diet Nl) and
that naive individual's initiation of a foraging expedi-
tion during which it ate Diet Nl, as well as other novel
foods, one of which was toxic. If interaction with con-
specifics plays a significant role in toxic diet identifica-
tion by rats in a natural habitat, then interaction with a
demonstrator fed a diet (Nl) should influence aversion
learning by an observer even if the observer does not eat
unfamiliar diets (Nl and N2) and become ill for many
hours after interacting with a demonstrator fed Diet N 1.

Method
Subjects

Fifty-four experimentally naive 42-day-old female Long-Evans
rats obtained from Charles River, Canada (St. Constant, Quebec)
served as observers. An additional 54 56- to 63-day-old females
of the same strain, born and reared in the McMaster colony, served
as demonstrators. Observers and their respective demonstrators were
randomly assigned to the 0-, 1-, and 8-<1ay delay conditions described
below.

Apparatus
Observers were housed individually throughout the experiment

in 22 X 24 X 27.5 cm wire-mesh hanging cages. Demonstrators
were housed individually in plastic shoe-box cages in a room separate
from observers.

Procedure
Treatment of observers and demonstrators during the experiment

was as follows (see Figure 1):
Step 1. Observers and demonstrators were introduced into their

respective cages and placed on a 23-h food-deprivation schedule,

30 min 15 min

Step: 1 3 4 52

receiving powdered Purina Laboratory Rodent Chow (Diet Pur) for
I h/day for 2 days.

Step 2. Following a third 23-h period of food deprivation, each
demonstrator was offered, for 1 h, a food cup containing either
cocoa-flavored diet (Diet Coc; 27 demonstators) or cinnamon-
flavored diet (Diet Cin; 27 demonstrators). (Diet Coc = powdered
Purina Laboratory Rodent Chow adulterated 2 % by weight with
Hershey's cocoa; Diet Cin = powdered Purina Laboratory Rodent
Chow adulterated 1% by weight with McCormick's pure ground
cinnamon.) Because the experiment required that each demonstra-
tor eat the diet presented to it, demonstrators failing to eat 2.0 g
of the diet offered them during Step 2 (n=2) and their respective
observers were discarded.

Step 3. Immediately following feeding of each demonstrator, it
was introduced into the cage of an observer, and each demonstrator-
observer pair was left undisturbed to interact freely for 30 min.

Steps 4, 5, and 6. At the end of the 30-min period of interaction
between demonstrator and observer, each demonstrator was removed
from its observer's cage and, in the case of observers in the O-delay
condition (n=9), was immediately replaced with a weighed food
cup containing Diet Coc, which was left in each observer's cage
for 15 min. At the end of this first 15-rnin observer feeding period,
the food cup containing Diet Coc was removed and immediately
replaced with a second food cup containing a weighed sample of
Diet Cin, which was also left in each observer's cage for 15 min.

Observers in both l-<lay-delay (n=9) and 8-<1ay-delay(n=9) con-
ditions were offered, immediately following removal of their respec-
tive demonstrators, a food cup containing powdered Purina Labora-
tory Rodent Chow for 1 h. Observers in the I-day-delay condition
were fed Diets Coc and Cin (i.e., Steps 5 and 6 in Figure 1) 24 h
after interacting with their respective demonstrators. Observers in
the 8-day-delay condition were offered powdered Purina Labora-
tory Rodent Chow for 1 h/day for 7 days before being offered Diets
Coc and Cin (Steps 5 and 6 in Figure 1).

Step 7. Immediately following termination of the 15 min offeed-
ing on Diet Cin, each observer was injected intraperitonea11y with
1% of body weight 1% w/v LiCI solution.

Step 8. One hour following injection, pellets of Purina Labora-
tory Rodent Chow were placed in each observer's cage, and each
was given 24 h to recover from the effects of toxicosis.

15 min 24 hr
22-hr
Test

6 97 8

Figure 1. Schematic of the procedure of Experiments 1 and 2. Cross-hatching = ad-lib access to Purina Laboratory Rodent Chow;
D = demonstrator; 0 = observer.
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Figure 2. Mean amount of Diet Cin eaten by observers, as a percentage of total
amount consumed during testing (Step 9 of Procedure). Numerals within historgrams

= n/group. Means and SEMs above histograms = mean amounts of Diets Coc and
Cin eaten by observers during Steps 5 and 6 of Procedure. Means below histograms

= mean amounts eaten by observers during testing (Step 9). Flags on histograms =
:t 1 SEM.

Step 9. Following the 24-h recovery period, pellets were removed
from each observer's cage and each observer was offered, for 22 h,
a simultaneous choice of weighed samples of Diet Cin and Diet
Coco At the end of this 22-h test period, the experimenter deter-
mined each observer's intake of Diet Cin and Diet Coc and calcu-
lated the percentage of Diet Cin eaten by each observer.

Results and Discussion

The main results of Experiment 1 are presented in
Figure 2, which shows the mean amount of Diet Cin
eaten, as a percentage of total amount ingested during test-
ing, by observers in 0-, 1-, and 8-day delay conditions.
As can be seen in Figure 2 and as statistical tests con-
firmed (Mann-Whitney U tests; see Figure 2 for U and
p values), regardless of the delay between (1) exposure
to demonstrataors (Step 3) and (2) sampling of foods and
experience of toxicosis (Steps 5, 6, and 7 in Figure 1),
observers learned an aversion to that food their respec-
tive demonstrators had not eaten. Imposition of a delay,
even one as great as 8 days, between extraction of infor-
mation from demonstrators by observers and food sam-
pling by observers did not have an appreciable effect on
demonstrator influence on aversion learning by observers.

It is possible, although unlikely, that the results of the
present experiment and the results reported in Galef

(1986a) were specific to the particular diets (Diets Cin
and Coc) used. Experiment 1 was, therefore, repeated us-
ing two different diets (Diet Ani: powdered Purina
Laboratory Rodent Chow adulterated 1% by weight with
ground anise seed; and Diet Mar: powdered Purina
Laboratory Rodent Chow adulterated 2.4% by weight
with ground marjoram). With 0 delay between Steps 3
and 5, observers (n=9) that had interacted with Diet
Mar-fed demonstrators ate an average of 1.7% Diet Ani
during testing (Step 9), whereas observers (n=8) that had
interacted with Diet Ani-fed demonstrators during Step 3
ate an average of96.5% Diet Ani during testing (Step 9).
With a 7-day delay between Steps 3 and 5, those observers
(n=9) that had interacted with Diet Mar-fed demonstra-
tors during Step 3 ate 55.3% :t 4.8% Diet Ani during
testing (Step 9), whereas those observers (n=9) that had
interacted with Diet Ani-fed demonstrators during Step 3
ate 85.5% :t 2.4% Diet Ani during testing (Step 9). These
results both confirm and extend the generality of the main
experiment. Upon experiencing toxicosis, rats are less
likely to form an aversion to a previously ingested food,
familiar as the result of social interaction with conspecifics
that have eaten that food, than they are to form an aver-
sion to a previously ingested food lacking socially induced
familiarity .
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EXPERIMENT 2

The results both of Experiment 1 and of Galef (1986a)
indicate that rats exhibit a reduced probabiltiy of form-
ing an aversion to a food eaten by conspecifics with which
they have interacted. Observer rats treat a diet eaten by
others of their species as relatively "safe" (Kalat & Rozin,
1973).

In natural circwnstances, rats live in social groups
whose members are likely to be feeding on a number of
different foods. It seemed reasonable to ask whether an
individual rat that had interacted with several conspecifics,
each eating a different food, would have the capacity to
store information as to the diets each of its fellows had
eaten and would treat each as relatively safe. We have
previously shown (Galef, 1983) that rats can distinctively
encode, store, and retrieve information acquired from 3
conspecifics as to the foods they had recently eaten. In
the present experiment, I asked whether the recipients of
such information could use it to identify potentially safe
foods.

Method
Subjects

One hundred and twelve experimentally naive 42-day-old rats ac-
quired from Charles River, Canada (St. Constant, Quebec) served

as observers, and an additional 240 rats, 63 to 84 days old, served
as demonstrators. Many of the demonstrators in the present experi-
ment had been observers in previous studies; others were born in
the McMaster colony to stock acquired from Charles River, Canada.
During the 2 weeks prior to the initiation of the present experiment,

all demonstrators were maintained on ad-lib Purina Laboratory Ro-
dent Chow pellets and water.

Half the demonstrators and half the observers were randomly as-
signed to the Diet Set 1 condition and half to the Diet Set 2 condi-
tion described below.

Procedure
Diet Set 1. The procedure of the present study was identical to

that of Experiment 1 (O-delay condition) except that instead of in-
teracting with a single demonstrator during Step 3, observers in
various groups interacted with I, 2, or 3 demonstrators. Observers
interacting with a single demonstrator (I-dem group; n= 16) were

treated exactly like observers in the O-delay condition of Experi-
ment I, except that each observer interacted with its demonstrator
for 20 rather than 30 min. Observers interacting with 2 demonstra-
tors during Step 3 of the experiment (2-dem group; n= 16), inter-

acted for 20 min with 1 demonstrator fed either Diet Cin or Diet
Coc and then for 20 min with I demonstrator fed either Diet Mar
or Diet Ani. During Step 3 of the experiment, observers interacted
with 3 demonstrators (3-dem group; n=24) for 20 min each: first,
with I demonstrator fed either Diet Cin or Diet Coc; then, with
I demonstrator fed either Diet Ani or Diet Mar; and, last, with
1 demonstrator fed Diet NPT (Normal Protein Test Diet; Teklad,
Madison, WI).

Immediately following interaction with a demonstrator or demon-
strators, each observer was then subjected to Steps 5-9 of the Ex-
periment I procedure, culminating with the 22-h test of preference
between Diets Cin and Coc (Step 9).

Diet Set 2. The procedure employed with observers assigned to
the Diet Set 2 condition was identical to that employed with ob-
servers assigned to the Diet Set I condition except that: (I) during

Steps 5 and 6, respectively, all observers ate Diet Ani and then Diet
Mar, (2) during Step 9, all observers were tested for their prefer-
ence betwen Diets Ani and Mar, and (3) during Step 2, observers
in the I-dem group of the Diet Set 2 condition interacted with one
demonstrator fed either Diet Ani or Diet Mar.

Results and Discussion

The main results of Experiment 2 are presented in
Figures 3a and 3b, which show, respectively, the outcome
of the test of diet preference (Step 9) given observers as-
signed to Diet Sets 1 and 2. Figure 3a shows the amount
of Diet Cin as a percentage of total amount eaten during
testing by observers in the Diet Set 1 condition (i.e., ob-
servers that ate Diet Coc and Diet Cin during Steps 5 and
6, respectively). As can be seen in Figure 3a, and as
statistical tests confirmed (Mann-Whitney U Tests; see
Figure 3a for U and p values), those observers one of
whose demonstrators had eaten Diet Coc formed an aver-
sion to Diet Cin, and those observers one of whose demon-
strators had eaten Diet Cin formed an aversion to Diet
Coco

Figure 3b shows the amount of Diet Ani as a percent-
age of total amount eaten during testing by observers in
the Diet Set 2 condition (i.e., observers that ate Diet Ani
and Diet Mar during Steps 5 and 6, respectively). As is
obvious from examination of Figure 3b and as statistical
tests confirmed (Mann-Whitney U Tests; see Figure 3b
for U and p values), those observers one of whose demon-
strators had eaten Diet Ani learned an aversion to Diet
Mar; those observers one of whose demonstrators had
eaten Diet Mar formed an aversion to Diet Ani. Although
we did not examine the effects of prior interaction with
a demonstrator fed Diet NPT on subsequent learning of
an aversion to Diet NPT by subjects in the 3-dem group,
it is probable that if we had done so we would have found
a reduced probability of aversion learning to Diet NPT
in observers exposed to Diet NPT -fed demonstrators. Ob-
servers can extract information from demonstrators fed
Diet NPT that influences their subsequent learning of aver-
sions to Diet NPT (Galef, 1985, 1986b, 1987). During
Step 3, observers in the 3-dem groups did not know which
diets they would be exposed to in Steps 5 and 6 or which
diets they would have to choose between in Step 9. Thus,
from the subjects' perspective, the experimenter was ran-
domly sampling among the diets fed to demonstrators in
testing the effects of demonstrators' diets on aversion
learning by observers. The fact that observers showed
reduced aversion learning to those diets selected for test-
ing strongly suggests that observers would have exhibited
a similar response to that diet not selected for testing.
Thus, although, strictly speaking, it has been demonstrated
only that observer rats can use information from 2 demon-
strators fed different diets in identification of toxic foods,
there is every reason to believe that they can use infor-
mation from 3 demonstrators as well.

The results of the present experiment show that rats in-
teracting with 3 demonstrators, each fed a different food,
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Figure 3. Mean amount of Diet Cin (3A) or Diet Ani (3B) eaten by observers,
as a percentage of total amount consumed during testing (Step 9 of Procedure).
Numerals within histograms = n/group. Means and SEMs above histograms =
mean amounts of Diets Coc and Cin (3A) or Diets Ani and Mar (3B) eaten by
observers during Steps 5 and 6 of Procedure. Means below histograms = mean

amounts eaten by observers during testing (Step 9). Points = individual data points.
Flags on histograms = :t 1 SEM.
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subsequently exhibit a reluctance to fonn an aversion to
each of the diets eaten by those demonstrators. Rats liv-
ing in social groups in nature have the capacity to store
infonnation as to the foods eaten by at least 3 of their fel-
lows and will treat those foods as relatively safe should
they eat more than one novel food and become ill.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

In a series of studies conducted over the past several
years, evidence has been provided that naive rats are able
to extract infonnation from recently fed conspecifics as
to the diets those conspecifics have eaten. Such socially
acquired infonnation as to the foods that others are eat-
ing can playa significant role in the fonnation and main-
tenance of learned aversions: (1) A substantial propor-
tion of rats that have acquired an aversion to a diet, as
the result of association of that diet with toxicosis, will
abandon that aversion following exposure to conspecifics
that have eaten the averted diet (Galef, 1985, 1986b).
(2) Both the present results and those of Galef (1986a)
indicate that interaction with a conspecific that has eaten
some diet interferes with the subsequent fonnation of an
aversion to that diet.

A rat living as a member of a social group, as rats live
in extralaboratory environments, should be less likely to
fonn an aversion to foods eaten by conspecifics than to
other novel foods it ingests. Both an individual's ex-
perience of the postingestional consequences of ingest-
ing dietary items and the infonnation it acquires as to the

foods others in its social group are eating are important
detenninants of the aversions that rats learn.
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